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Abstract: Lead-acid batteries (LABs), a widely used energy storage equipment in cars and electric
vehicles, are becoming serious problems due to their high environmental impact. In this study, an
integrated method, combining material flow analysis with life cycle assessment, was developed to
analyze the environmental emissions and burdens of lead in LABs. The environmental burdens
from other materials in LABs were not included. The results indicated that the amount of primary
lead used in LABs accounted for 77% of the total lead production in 2014 in China. The amount of
discharged lead into the environment was 8.54 × 105 tonnes, which was mainly from raw material
extraction (57.2%). The largest environmental burden was from the raw materials extraction and
processing, which accounted for 81.7% of the total environmental burdens. The environmental
burdens of the environmental toxicity potential, human toxicity potential-cancer, human toxicity
potential-non-cancer, water footprint and land use accounted for more than 90% at this stage.
Moreover, the environmental burdens from primary lead was much more serious than regenerated
lead. On the basis of the results, main practical measures and policies were proposed to reduce the
lead emissions and environmental burdens of LABs in China, namely establishing an effective LABs
recycling system, enlarging the market share of the legal regenerated lead, regulating the production
of regenerated lead, and avoiding the long-distance transportation of the waste LABs.

Keywords: lead-acid battery; material flow analysis; life cycle assessment; primary lead;
regenerated lead

1. Introduction

Lead-acid batteries (LABs), an important kind of energy storage equipment, are widely used
because they are low-cost, reliable, easily available, and suitable for a wide range of current discharge
and temperature conditions [1,2]. LABs are becoming indispensable in transportation, communications,
electric power, navigation, aviation and other fields [3]. In China, the production of LABs increased
rapidly from 120 million KVAh in 2009 to 210 million KVAh in 2015 [4]. Nevertheless, because of
the high toxicity of lead, the environmental pollution, especially the lead emissions from the LABs,
is growing serious concern with the development of the LAB industry [5–8]. The life cycle toxicity
potential of LABs is mainly from lead, especially the total lead emissions to the environment [9].
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In 2011, there were more than 60 reported incidents involving lead pollution, 24 of which were caused
by lead smelting and battery plants in mainland China [10]. It is important to reduce lead emissions
and lessen the environmental burdens through implement of practical and efficient policies in China.

Material flow analysis (MFA) and life cycle assessment (LCA), as systematic assessment
methods [11–13], have been applied to analyze the lead material flow and to evaluate the environmental
impacts of LABs, respectively. Several studies introduced the lead flows in different aspects [14–18].
Mao built the lead flow diagram of lead acid battery system and analyzed the relationship between a
lead-acid battery system and its exterior environment [17]. Guo analyzed the lead stocks and flows
in China using MFA [15]. In addition, a framework for applying MFA in a typical lead smelting
system was presented. Meanwhile, a material flow chart model of a single process and the entire
system were developed [14]. Meanwhile, some of papers focused on comparing the environmental
impacts of LABs with the other kinds of batteries [19–27]. The environmental impacts of different
type of batteries for electrochemical storage systems were investigated which indicated that LABs
had a relatively higher environmental impact [22]. It also found that LABs had higher environmental
burdens compared to the other batteries in terms of cumulative energy demand (CED) and global
warming potential (GWP) [24,25]. Moreover, Rydh compared vanadium redox with LABs for stationary
application by accounting for five environmental impact categories and indicated that LABs had
similarly significant environmental burdens [26]. Several LCA studies for LABs aimed to distinguish
the serious environmental impact categories and their stages. Liu undertook a LCA method for LABs
used in e-bikes by accounting for twelve environmental impact categories and claimed that 95% of
total lead emissions were released at the end-of-life stage [9]. According to the study of Davidson, lead
production is the dominant contributor to environmental impacts in LABs and lead sheet [28]. Zhang
also evaluated the life cycle environmental impacts of LABs in terms of global warming, acidification
and respiratory effect, which showed that the proportion of lead in the LABs was 73.26% of the total
mass and the environmental burdens were mainly caused by the consumption of lead resources [3].

However, to the best of our knowledge, there was still a significant lack of detailed LCA studies
on lead, which is the worst pollutant in LABs. There are limited temporal and spatial data in existing
lead material flow studies. There are also few comprehensive works which integrate MFA and LCA
which was relevant to the efficient and practical reduction of the lead emissions and environmental
burden of LABs.

In order to reduce the environmental burden of lead in LABs and bring some enlightenment on
green development of the LAB industry in China, an integrated method of combining MFA with LCA
was used to quantify the lead material flow and its life cycle environmental burdens, which covered
14 kinds of environmental impact categories. The key process or stages of the lead environmental
emissions and its environmental impacts were quantitatively investigated with the collected data from
the national level and the typical production companies in 2014 in China. As a result, several efficient
and practical policies and measurements are proposed in order to reduce the lead emissions and their
life cycle environmental burden.

2. Methodology

2.1. Material Flow Analysis (MFA)

MFA is a method based on the principle of the conservation of matter. It connects the sources, the
pathways, and the intermediate and final sinks of a material [11,29]. In this study, the lead flow of LABs
was confined to five stages: raw material extraction stage, production stage, use stage, end of life stage,
and recycled or disposal of waste LABs. Primary lead and regenerated lead are the main raw materials
for the production of LABs. Some LABs are imported or exported. Because of the limited data and
little emitted lead at the use stage, the loss of lead during this stage was not taken into account. As for
end of life stage, some LAB wastes, including lead slag and lead dust, are recycled for the production
of regenerated lead and the others go to landfilling. The time margin was the year 2014. The data
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(including the imported and exported LABs, LAB waste, the total primary lead used in LABs, lead
emissions in the process of LABs production) were provided by China Battery Industry Association
(CUBA) and China Nonferrous Metals Industry Association Recycling Metal Branch (CMRA). The lead
flow model is illustrated in Figure 1.
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dotted lines represent circular flows).

2.2. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)

LCA is used to assess the overall environmental impacts of a product or service by including all direct
and indirect emissions. The LCA study was conducted consistent with the ISO 14040 series, including
four phases: goal and scope definition, life-cycle inventory (LCI), life-cycle impact assessment (LCIA),
and interpretation [30,31].

2.2.1. Goal and Scope

Definition of the goal and scope is important as the primary phase of an LCA study [13]. Firstly,
this study aimed to reduce the lead environmental burdens through analysis of lead flow in LABs.
Secondly, it tried to provide the scientific and technical support for the production of LABs by using
regenerated lead instead of primary lead.

A graphical representation of the life cycle process related lead of LABs is shown in Figure 2.
The life cycle environmental burdens from lead in LABs were quantified, including raw material
extraction, LABs production, transportation, use and recycling. The inputs included the raw materials,
such as primary lead, regenerated lead and lead alloy. In the LABs production process, the positive
and negative lead plates were manufactured, in which a part of the materials were recovered. At the
stage of recovery, the waste lead (lead dust, lead paste) was recycled [32].

All the processes related to the lead in LABs were considered and the system boundaries are
shown in Figure 3. The use stage of the batteries was not included in the investigation because in
this stage, there was little lead environmental emissions. The life cycle stages included raw materials
extraction and processing, manufacture, transportation, and recycling.
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material flow.

Raw materials extraction and processing refers to the acquisition of primary lead and regenerated
lead, as well as their environment burdens. Manufacture includes the manufacture of the lead plates
and lead paste. The transportation stage only covered the transportation of LABs from manufacturers
to the users. Recycling stage applied to the recovery of LABs at the end of their useful life, including
reuse of batteries after refurbishment and lead containing materials recycling. According to the
characteristics of LABs, 1 KVAh of electricity stored was defined as the functional unit in this study.

2.2.2. Data Source and LCI Analysis

The data of primary and regenerated lead production came from the investigation of the
enterprises and companies in China. The Ecoinvent database was used as the secondary data source
for the processes of producing the batteries components in the LCA model [33].

(1) Raw material extraction and processing

This stage is the upstream phase of the LAB manufacturing stage. In this stage, the environmental
burdens from the primary and regenerated lead production were taken account, which include ore
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mining, smelting, and the smelting of recycled lead used for the production of LABs. The inventory
of the most of the materials was obtained from the typical LABs manufacturers in China, but the
unavailable data of unit processes and the mean value of environmental burdens were taken from the
Ecoinvent database.

(2) Manufacture

The manufacture stage is the process of the LABs production related to lead, mainly referring
the manufacture of the battery lead components (such as lead paste and plate). The bills of materials
of this stage were from the survey of typical enterprises in China, which included the input of raw
materials (primary lead and regenerated lead), output of waste lead and the final products.

(3) Transportation

The transportation stage of lead was considered in this study in order to optimize the industrial
layout of LABs. In previous studies, transportation distance was usually estimated [9]. In this paper,
we fulfilled a part of the knowledge gap via a survey. The transportation of lead in battery (from
manufactures to user) was separated as a single stage and other transportations (for materials and
waste lead) were incorporated into their respective stages.

(4) End of life

Almost all of the LABs in China were recycled because of their high-value as recyclable items [9].
This indicated that 98% of all recovered waste LABs were used to produce regenerated lead through
hydrometallurgical or pyro-metallurgical processes. In addition, a number of lead wastes (including
lead slag, lead dust, etc.) were also recycled to produce regenerated lead. In this stage, the total amount
of lead released into the environment came from the process of regenerated lead smelting. The data
were obtained from typical enterprises in China. The lead emissions from the smelting process were
managed as hazardous waste and the mean value of those environmental burdens data were from the
Ecoinvent database. It was assumed that 1 KVAh capacity of LABs contained 15 kg lead [34]. Through
the analysis of the collected data from the typical enterprises, the LCI analysis results of 1 t regenerated
lead and 1 kWh capacity of LABs were shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

Table 1. The input and output for 1 t of regenerated lead.

In Put or Out Put Material Mass/kg

Input
Waste LABs 1084.13
Lead alloy 188.80
Pure lead 124.31

Output

Regenerated lead 1000
Lead sludge 0.35

Lead smoke/lead dust 0.02
Waste lead residue 2.20

As shown in the Table 1, the main material input of the regeneration lead production was waste
LABs. The output of the waste lead mainly existed in waste residues due to the lead emissions in
pyro-metallurgical process. In Table 2, lead powder was the greatest input in the production of LABs
because of the lead plate production. Besides, in the output of wastes, the waste lead residue and
waste positive and negative plates accounted for the largest proportion. In addition, transportation
distance correlates positively with the energy consumption. Therefore, improving the utilization rate
of raw materials, increasing the utilization of waste lead, and shortening the transportation distance
can reduce the energy consumption and environmental emissions.
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Table 2. The input and output of lead for 1 KVAh lead-acid batteries.

In Put or Out Put Material Mass/kg

Input

Positive plate lead-regenerated 3.15
Negative plate lead-regenerated 2.47

Lead powder-primary 7.48
Cast lead-regenerated 1.12

Output

Lead in waste water 4.64 × 10−6

Lead sludge 9.71× 10−3

Lead smoke 6.17× 10−5

Waste lead residue 2.97 × 10−1

Waste positive and negative plates 2.84 × 10−1

Lead sludge (workshop) 9.19 × 10−3

Lead dust 7.49 × 10−4

Waste positive and negative plate lead 3.86 × 10−2

2.2.3. LCIA Impact Categories

In this study, we built three accounting models to quantify the environmental burdens. (1) Based
on environmental factors, an accounting model was applied to 12 types of environment impacts, the
basis of LCIA was shown in Table 3 [35–46]; (2) A model of the water footprint (WF) was applied in
the WF accounting, including blue WF, green WF and grey WF [47,48]; (3) An accounting model of
land use (LU) was used to calculate the environmental impact of LU, including land occupation and
land conversion [49].

Table 3. The environmental categories on the basis of environmental factors.

LCIA Impact Categories Abbreviation Unit Reference [35]

Global warming potential GWP Kg CO2eq. CML(100 year) from Forster et al. (2007)
Ozone depletion potential ODP Kg CFC-11eq. CML from WMO(2003)

Respiratory inorganics RI Kg PM2.5eq. Rispoll

Ionizing radiation IR Kg U235eq. ReCiPe 1.08 Midpoint from
Frischknecht et al. (2000)

Photochemical ozone creation potential POCP Kg C2H4eq. CML from Jenkin & Hayman(1999) and
Derwent et al. (1998)

Acidification potential AP Kg SO2eq. CML baseline factors from Huijbregts
(1999)

Eutrophication Potential-land EP-land Kg PO4
3− CML from Heijungs et al. (1992)

Eutrophication Potential-water EP-water Kg PO4
3− CML from Heijungs et al. (1992)

Abiotic resource depletion potential ADP Kg Sbeq. CML from Guinee et al. (2002) and
van Oers et al. (2002)

Environmental toxicity potential ETP CTUeco USETox (Rosenbaum et al., 2008)
Human toxicity potential-cancer HTP-CA CTUh USETox (Rosenbaum et al., 2008)

Human toxicity potential-non-cancer HTP-NCA CTUh USETox (Rosenbaum et al., 2008)

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Lead Flow Analysis of Lead-Acid Batteries in Mainland China

As shown in Figure 4, the production of LABs increased dramatically from 2004 to 2014 in
China [4] and the annual average increasing rate was approximately 15.9%, due to the increased
use of electric vehicles. The production of LABs has declined since 2014 due to the application of
new batteries, especially lithium ion batteries. By 2015, there were about 1800 LAB manufacturing
enterprises and 240 regenerated lead enterprises in China respectively. Most of them were mainly
located the Yangtze River the Pearl River deltas.

The LAB lead emission results are illustrated in Figure 5. It is shown that the lead contained in
primary lead smelting that was used for LABs production was around 2.16 × 106 tonnes in 2014, and
3.38 × 106 tonnes lead were used in LABs through domestic production, of which 7.77 × 105 tonnes of
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lead was regenerated lead. The amount of lead in exported and imported LABs was 5.48 × 105 and
7.10 × 104 tonnes, respectively.Energies 2017, 10, 1969 7 of 15 
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The quantities of lead used in LABs was 2.63 × 106 tonnes and 1.71 × 106 tonnes of it went to the
end of life stage. At the end of life stage, 1.54 × 106 tonnes of lead were recycled, the rest was disposed
as the household waste. The amount of regenerated lead through the regeneration smelting process
was 1.62 × 106 tonnes and part of them was reused in the production of LABs.

3.1.1. Raw material extraction stage

This stage included the production of primary lead and regenerated lead. In the process of
primary lead production, lead concentrates are obtained through the mining and dressing process,
then lead concentrates are smelted into primary lead. In 2014, the lead production in China was
4.22 × 106 tonnes, and 80% of them were used in the production of LABs, including 2.60 × 106 tonnes
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of primary lead and 7.77 × 105 tonnes of regenerated lead. During the process of lead ore mining and
dressing, it was estimated that around 3.31 × 105 tonnes of lead went to the tailings if its efficiency
was assumed as 84.7% [15]. This could be discharged into the environment due to their low lead
content. In the smelting process, the amount of imported lead used for LABs was 9.28 × 105 tonnes and
smelting efficiency was 94.27% [15], so 1.58 × 105 tonnes of lead was discharged into the environment.

3.1.2. LABs Production stage

In the LABs production stage, 3.38 × 106 tonnes of lead was used. However, there were about
2.68 × 105 tonnes of lead slag produced. 27.10 tonnes of the lead dust and about 0.93 tonnes of
lead released into water. Then, about 80% of the lead slag could be reused for regenerated lead
production [50]. In addition, the amount of lead in exported and imported LABs was 5.48 × 105

and 7.10 × 104 tonnes, respectively. The exported was significantly more than the imported, which
indicated that China is one of the main producing countries of LABs.

3.1.3. LABs use stage

The total amount of lead in the use stage was 2.63 × 106 tonnes. Because the charge and discharge
of the battery in the use stage only consumed electricity power, the lead emissions in this stage could
be ignored.

3.1.4. End of life stage

Waste LABs were one of the fast growing waste streams in China [34]. In 2014, 9.18 × 105 tonnes
of lead entered in-use stock and the amount of lead in waste LABs was about 1.71 × 106 tonnes.
According to the investigation, 1.54 × 106 tonnes of lead from their use stage was recycled in 2014.
The rest was discarded as the municipal solid wastes or regenerated lead in the next year.

3.1.5. Regenerated lead production stage

This stage was the production of regenerated lead from the waste LABs and the lead slag.
As shown in Figure 5, the amount of waste LABs and the lead slag used in the regenerated lead
production was about 1.54 × 106 and 2.14 × 105 tonnes in 2014, respectively. Because the recovery
rate of regenerated lead was reported as 92% [34], about 1.67 × 106 tonnes of the regenerated lead
was obtained while about 1.41 × 105 tonnes of lead released into the environment. Above all the total
amount of lead discharged into the environment was about 8.54 × 105 tonnes. The proportion in the
stages of raw material extraction, LABs production, end-of-life and regenerated lead production was
57.2%, 6.3%, 20.1% and 16.4% respectively.

3.2. The Environmental Burdens of LABs Based on Lead Material Flow

In order to control the lead pollution and reduce its environmental burdens, 14 kinds of
environmental impacts of primary and regeneration lead were quantitatively evaluated through
the life cycle of LABs on the basis of the lead material flow analysis.

3.2.1. Environmental Burdens of LABs

Based on the model shown in Table 3 and the data from the enterprises, the results of the
environmental burdens of 1 KVAh capacity of LABs are shown in Table 4. For a better understanding
of the effects in each impact category, all impact categories were scaled to 100%. As shown in Figure 6,
each column represents the impact arising from the different stages.

It can be figured out that the life cycle environmental burdens of the raw materials extraction and
processing stage was the largest, mainly resulted from the production of primary lead. It accounted for
about 99.96% of LU, because the type of land used was transformed. The results showed that almost
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all of the life-cycle toxicity potential was from the raw materials extraction and processing stage due to
the heavy lead toxicity.

The environmental burdens of recycling stage contributed the second largest environmental
burdens due to the lead emissions in the smelting of regenerated lead, and its ODP accounted for
about 29.5% of those from all stages.

Furthermore, the environmental burdens of the transportation stage ranked the third during the
whole life of LABs. In term of ODP, POCP, and ADP, the environmental burdens were 14–18% in the
life cycle of LABs. The main reason could be the consumption of gas, because the transportation of
lead used in LABs was considered in this paper. Therefore, the transportation distance was also one of
the concerns.

Table 4. The life cycle burdens for 1 KVAh capacity of LABs.

LCIA Impact Value
Percentage by Stages

Materials Extraction and Processing Manufacture Transportation Recycling

GWP 3.78 Kg CO2eq. 80.33% 0.22% 7.18% 12.27%
ODP 2.03 × 10−6 Kg CFC-11eq. 52.68% 0.54% 17.31% 29.47%

RI 8.98 × 10−3 Kg PM2.5eq. 87.91% 0.13% 4.35% 7.61%
IR 2.83 Kg U235eq. 92.74% 0.08% 2.65% 4.52%

POCP 3.17 × 10−3 Kg C2H4eq. 58.94% 0.47% 15.02% 25.58%
AP 3.45 × 10−2 Kg SO2eq. 81.10% 0.21% 6.90% 11.79%

EP-land 2.01 × 10−3 Kg PO4
3− 81.10% 0.21% 6.88% 11.80%

EP-water 3.40 × 10−3 Kg PO4
3− 71.42% 0.32% 10.44% 17.82%

ADP 5.81 Kg Sbeq. 60.82% 0.44% 14.32% 24.41%
ETP 9.78 CTUeco 96.40% 0.06% 1.31% 2.23%

HTP-CA 1.68 × 10−8 CTUh 97.66% 0.04% 0.85% 1.45%
HTP-NCA 1.11 × 10−5 CTUh 99.47% 0.01% 0.19% 0.33%

WF 9.01 m3 82.59% 0.00% 0.00% 17.41%
LU 12.72 KgC 99.96% 0.02% 0.00% 0.01%

Average 81.65% 0.20% 6.24% 11.91%

As shown in Table 4, the environmental burdens of the manufacturing LABs stage were the least,
with less than 1% of all the impact categories. The main reason was that almost all of waste lead
generated in this stage was recycled.
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Because lead is the major material for LABs, the regenerated lead is the main industrial product
of the regeneration process of waste LABs and waste lead. The regenerated lead industry has made
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enormous contributions to reduce the environmental pollution and relieve the pressures of the resource
shortage [51,52]. The environmental burdens of 14 categories of the primary lead and the regenerated
lead used as the battery raw material are shown in Table 5 and Figure 7. The results show that the life
cycle environmental burdens of the regenerated lead were much less than those of the primary lead,
accounting for 5.52% of those from the primary lead on average, because it avoided the pollution from
the lead-zinc ore smelting process.

Table 5. The environmental burdens of primary and regenerated lead of 1 KVAh capacity in LABs.

LCIA Impact Primary Lead Value Regenerated Lead Value Difference Unit

GWP 6.77 5.99× 10−1 6.17 Kg CO2eq.
ODP 1.88× 10−6 7.74× 10−7 1.11× 10−6 Kg CFC-11eq.

RI 1.82× 10−2 8.83× 10−7 1.73× 10−2 Kg PM2.5eq.
IR 6.16 1.65× 10−1 6.00 Kg U235eq.

POCP 3.55× 10−3 1.05× 10−3 2.51× 10−3 Kg C2H4eq.
AP 6.27× 10−2 5.26× 10−3 5.75× 10−2 Kg SO2eq.

EP-land 3.66× 10−3 3.07× 10−4 3.35× 10−3 Kg PO4
3−

EP-water 5.13× 10−3 7.82× 10−4 4.35× 10−3 Kg PO4
3−

ADP 6.85 1.83 5.02 Kg Sbeq.
ETP 22.5 2.82× 10−1 22.2 CTUeco

HTP-CA 3.92× 10−8 3.15× 10−10 3.89× 10−8 CTUh
HTP-NCA 2.66× 10−5 4.75× 10−8 2.66× 10−5 CTUh

WF 16.1 2.03 14.1 m3

LU 30.6 1.68× 10−3 30.6 kgC

The toxic potential resulted from lead emissions during the lead-zinc ore smelting process, so
the environmental burdens of ETP, ATP-NCA, HTP-NCA from the regenerated lead accounted for
about 1.3%, 0.2%, 0.8% of those from the primary lead (Figure 7). This could explain why LU from
the regenerated lead accounted for only 0.005% of that from the primary lead. As for ODP, the
environmental burdens of regenerated lead accounted for 41.2% of primary lead, mainly caused by the
consumption of gas for transportation.
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3.3. Pathways to Reduce the Environmental Burdens of LABs

3.3.1. Increase the Utilization Efficiency of Lead

In China, the utilization efficiency of lead wais lower than that in developed countries [16], which
was about 80% in the raw material extraction stage [15]. Based on the above lead material flow analysis,
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if the utilization efficiency was enhanced up to 90% by improving primary ore mining technology and
using more advanced and environmentally friendly mining equipment, the amount of lead emissions
into the environment would have been reduced by nearly 2.44 × 105 tonnes in 2014.

In addition, it is important for manufacturers to improve the fabrication efficiency in LABs
production. For example, in 2014, the LAB output was 2.21 × 108 KVAh. If all produced LABs in 2014
were in accordance with the level of the typical enterprise production technology, the amount of waste
lead in the manufacturing stage was about 1.41 × 105 tonnes, which could be 47.3% less compared
to the waste lead in the LAB industry in 2014 (2.68 × 105 tonnes). The result indicated it is urgent to
improve the average level of LABs production technology and lead utilization in China.

3.3.2. Increase the Recycling Rate of LABs

Because the lead contained in the waste LABs could seriously pollute water and soil [53],
enhancing the recycling rate of LABs could reduce the environmental pollution and resource depletion.
Until now, a nationwide recycling network for waste LABs recycling is still lacking in China [32], and
the recycling rate of LABs was only about 25% [54]. Non-recovered waste LABs causes a large amount
of heavy metals into the soil and underground water. In the United States, levying environmental taxes,
prepaid recycling fees when buying a car and other ways are practical policies to fund the recycling
and help regenerated lead manufacturers, so the waste lead recovery rate is nearly 100% in the United
States [55]. Accordingly, recycling programs should be implemented, and more collection points and
infrastructures should be built. The government should propose extending the producer responsibility
of battery manufacturing enterprises with the obligation to recycle their products. Overall, reducing
lead emissions requires the joint efforts of the policy makers, product manufacturers and active
public participation.

3.3.3. Increase the Proportion of Regenerated Lead in the Production of LABs

Currently, the proportion of regenerated lead production in the total lead production in China is
low, while the production of regenerated lead accounts for more than 60% of the total lead production
in European and the United States [55,56]. Based on the investigation, the proportion of regenerated
lead in raw material extraction and processing stage was 48%. This suggests that the contribution
of the raw materials extraction and processing stage to the life cycle impacts was the largest and
regenerated lead therefore becomes more competitive from a life cycle perspective.

In a previous study, it was estimated that the total lead oversupply stocks will be 3–5 times as big
as the lead in-use stocks in 2030 [34], so it is essential to increase the proportion of regenerated lead as
raw material in the production of LABs.

As shown in Table 6, if all primary lead was replaced instead by regenerated lead to produce
LABs, it could reduce the environmental burden by 69.5% on average. In terms of the impact categories
of ETP, HTP-CA, HTP-NCA and LU, the reduction of environmental burdens could be higher than 90%.
Therefore, it is necessary to increase the proportion of regenerated lead in the LABs production process
and to use advanced technology decrease the lead emission in the stage of raw material extraction.

Table 6. The LCIA impacts of LABs in two different scenarios.

LCIA Impact Unit Impact
(48% Regenerated Lead )

Impact
(100% Regenerated Lead) Difference Reduced Percentage

GWP Kg CO2eq. 3.78 1.22 2.56 67.82%
ODP Kg CFC-11eq. 2.03× 10−6 1.57× 10−6 4.59× 10−7 22.60%

RI Kg PM2.5eq. 8.98× 10−3 1.78× 10−3 7.19× 10−3 80.14%
IR Kg U235eq. 2.83 3.35× 10−1 2.49 88.13%

POCP Kg C2H4eq. 3.17× 10−3 2.13× 10−3 1.04× 10−3 32.83%
AP Kg SO2eq. 3.45× 10−2 1.07× 10−2 2.39× 10−2 69.07%

EP-land Kg PO4
3− 2.01× 10−3 6.24× 10−4 1.39× 10−3 69.06%

EP-water Kg PO4
3− 3.40× 10−3 1.5× 10−3 1.80× 10−3 53.23%

ADP Kg Sbeq. 5.81 3.72 2.09 35.91%
ETP CTUeco 9.78 5.7× 10−1 9.21 94.13%

HTP-CA CTUh 1.68× 10−8 6.41× 10−10 1.61× 10−8 96.18%
HTP-NCA CTUh 1.11× 10−5 9.70× 10−8 1.10× 10−5 99.13%

WF m3 9.01 3.17 5.84 64.82%
LU kgC 12.72 5.78× 10−3 12.71 99.95%
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3.3.4. Regulating the Production of Regenerated Lead

In developed countries, like Japan and the USA, comprehensive laws have been enacted to reduce
lead emissions. However, in China, the largest regenerated lead producer cannot collect enough waste
LABs, because 60% of waste LABs are recycled by peddlers [57], and building a regular LAB recycling
plant requires more money than nonstandard recycling plants. Many small plants use direct fired
reverberatory furnaces, cupola and other outdated technologies, and some even use original smelting
kilns with no environmental protection facilities [58], so a business-oriented, market-oriented and
university-industry collaboration technological innovation system should be built in China. In 2013,
Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP) and Ministry of Industry and Information Technology
(MIIT) launched the “Opinions on promoting standardized development of LABs and regenerated
lead industry”. Firstly, the government should accelerate industrial restructuring and eliminate the
outdated and illegal plants. Secondly, the government should strengthen environmental inspection
action in the regenerated lead industry. Moreover, the government should set regenerated lead
industry standards combined with the country’s overall requirements and industry’s demands. Finally,
a standardized recovery system for waste LABs should be established in the future.

3.3.5. Optimize LABs Industrial Layout and Reduce Transportation Distance

In this investigation, transportation distance is one of the key factors of environmental burdens in
this stage, especially in the categories of ODP, POCP, ADP, EP-land and EP-water. In China, regenerated
lead distribution and production areas basically occurs in some cities, with more than 80% scaled lead
plants being mostly located in the middle and eastern regions [56], so waste LABs from other cities
need to be transported for a relatively long distance to the designated destination. This causes more
environmental burdens and economic cost. Thus, the government should optimize LABs industrial
layout in China based on the development of the LAB industry in the future.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, we quantified the flow of lead in LABs in mainland China in 2014 using the material
flow analysis (MFA) approach. The total lead discharged into the environment was 8.54 × 105 tonnes.
The proportions in the stages of raw material extraction, LABs production, end-of-life and regenerated
lead production were 57.2%, 6.3%, 20.1% and 16.4%, respectively. The lead emissions from the raw
material extraction stage accounted for the largest proportion in the lead flow of LABs in China in 2014,
which was consistent with previous study results [16–18]. In addition, the qualitative LCA, which
covering 14 impact categories of the primary lead and regenerated lead showed that the regenerated
lead was more competitive, especially in the impacts categories of ETP, HTP-CA, HTP-NCA and
LU. As for the environmental impacts of the lead in LABs, the life cycle environmental burden of
the raw materials extraction and processing stage was the largest, with an average share as high as
81.7%, especially in the impact categories of ETP, HTP-CA, HTP-NCA and LU. The recycling stage
was the second most important stage due to the large number of lead emissions during the smelting of
regenerated lead.

Base on the results, Several pathways for further reducing the overall environmental impacts
of LABs were provided and their efficiencies were quantitatively evaluated, such as increasing
the utilization efficiency of lead and the recycling rate of LABs, increasing the proportion of
regenerated lead as raw material in the production of LABs, encouraging the use of regenerated
lead to substitute primary lead and comprehensively plan the location of LAB enterprises to shorten
the transportation distances.
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